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-Respected Sir/Mam

I am S. Narayanamma my daughter @Snarasamma has working in Govt. Printing

press, hyderabad

hyderabad is sexually harassed by 9 male officers, like following/ watching when she is going to use wash room, in the

corridors, bus stops, canteen, made false allegations blaming on personal character using abusive words like GAND PE

MARKE BHAGHATE, GAND MAIN UNGLI DALTE SALEY,

roaming like newly married couple, by snapping the officer can take each lady to outside from office, taking of photos when

she is taking lunch in the office and putting them on the banners by blaming that her character is bad etc., done by 9 male

officers.

FIR also filed on them with IPC 354,506,509,166 sections. But the saidabad cops are not filed charge sheet on accused and

protecting them by giving false reports against me due to lack of evidence continuously. This is not friendly police. This is

enemy police against ladies.

This case has proved in State & National Commission for Women & the reports are clearly stated to suspend the accused

but the HODS & cops are not considering these reports. Reversely she was suspended for 2 years on false allegations &

encouraging the sexual harassment
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The HODS not are considered Hon'ble CM, Sri. KCR Garu/ Governor/ Central Women's Minister/State Home Min./ Dist.

Collector LCC/NCW reports. protecting the accused against all rules we are fighting since 3 years for justice. We have all

the evidences like docmts/audio/video also

against the cops and accused officers.The SI has gave insulted words on Dist. Collector & NCW members also. More than

10 times we have visited the Saidabad PS every time the cops are irritated us and finally protecting the accused. The HODS

are giving NOC to the

retired officers by stating that no allegations/court cases/ FIR has filed & sanctioning the pensions also. The HODS are not

formed internal complaints committee in the office. The deptl. enquiry officer has submitted false report against her.

The 3 HODS r submitted false report to Hon'ble High Court/State & NCW also. This is the 1st women sexual harassment

case in India happened in a Govt. office & more than 15 members are involved. The HODS r encouraging the sexual

harassment by protecting the 9 accused officers.

This harassment has happens due to not taking bribe from vendors & protecting them, following the rules, working with

honestly in the office. Finally my daughter has requested the HOD for MERCY KILLING due to sexual harassment. She was

taking unbearable pain since 3 yrs.

As a mother I am requesting you to do justice sir/mam to my family so that we will free from these struggles. Finally I have

decided to meet you & show all the evidences. So that you can support me to get justice and at this age of 70 years i am

facing problems.
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